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2015 marked the culmination of music generation’s 

first five-year phase. punctuated by exciting milestones 

and achievements, this seminal year saw music genera-

tion increase participation and continue to provide 

hundreds of employment opportunities for musicians 

in 12 areas of ireland. 

in just five years music generation has transformed the 

landscape for performance music education in ireland. 

the success of its first phase is a result of the pio-

neering model of public-private partnership between 

philanthropy, the irish government and local music  

education partnerships.

music generation, 
five years on 

MUSIC GENERATION

 38,000 children and young people reached 

 350  employment opportunities 

 610  tuition centers 

 51,000  tuition hours

 
 99  different programs across all genres of music

 6,800  musical instruments for young musicians

Reach and Impact, 2015: 
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the journey continues... 

Throughout 2015, Music Generation provided access to music education for thousands of children and young people 

through song-writing initiatives, brass bands, orchestras, choirs, rock groups, rap projects, grupaí cheoil and more.

some highlights include… 
  A national summer tour of The John Lennon Educational Tour Bus, where 100 young musicians performed 

 and recorded original tracks on board a state-of-the-art mobile recording studio

  Professional development opportunities for musicians, including the Choral Music Education experience 

 with master choral teacher Doreen Rao in partnership with Dublin Institute of Technology 

  Collaborations between world-class musicians, composers and conductors who shared their creativity 

 and expertise with young musicians through Music Generation / Arts Council Partnership Projects – 

 • soundwaves, a collaborative songwriting and production residency for teenage musicians in Donegal 

 • bold as brass, an intergenerational jazz project led by UK composer Jason Yarde 

  with local musicians in Cork City 

 • songwriting workshops with singer duke special, 

  working with 20 young musicians from the Laois School of Rock and Pop 

 • songsparks, a songwriting project for teenagers in Mayo, culminating in a public performance and CD launch 

the announcement of additional philanthropic donations from u2 (€2m) and the ireland funds (€1m) in 

september and november 2015 has opened up the possibility for expansion of music generation into new 

areas of the country. in january 2016, the future of music education in ireland received a further boost 

as the irish government announced its commitment to co-fund new partnerships into the future, from 

2020.  more good news came in may 2016, when a $1m donation by the stavros niarchos foundation to music 

generation was announced at the american ireland fund’s 41st annual new york city gala dinner. 

thank you!
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MUSIC GENERATION

the music generation young ambassadors initiative...

“It was a life-changing moment…The Edge is such an inspiring and brilliant musician and 

we learned so much from performing with him…The whole experience was like a dream.” 

— Claudia and Nicole, Music Generation Young Ambassadors, Cork City 

offers young musicians valuable opportunities to perform at national and international events. 

throughout 2015, young ambassadors performed at the ireland funds’ christmas reception at the 

us ambassador’s residence, dublin castle, the global irish economic forum, the ireland funds world-

wide conference in killarney and the 2015 british irish council summit. in april 2016, a choir of 

seven young people from carlow, cork city and mayo made the first international outing by music  

generation young ambassadors to perform with the edge in the spectacular surrounds of the  

sistine chapel, rome. the young people made history at this extraordinary event as they joined the u2  

guitarist in the first ever performance by a contemporary artist at the vatican venue.
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250 young voices join in major national choral project  

music generation has set about planning for its 

next phase of development, 2016 – 2021, and 

looks forward to announcing details of music 

education partnerships in up to nine new areas 

of ireland over the next five years.

“It was a day I will never forget. It made me feel proud of myself to have a role in the Commemoration… 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity.” — Hugh, young musician, Music Generation Sligo 

to mark easter sunday 2016, 250 music generation singers joined a 1,100 voice-choir and the rté  

national symphony orchestra for an open-air concert at collins barracks, featuring the world premiere 

of a new work by composer shaun davey and writer paul muldoon – ‘one hundred years a nation’. a nation’s 

voice was presented by the arts council and rté in association with the national museum of ireland, the 

association of irish choirs and music generation, as part of ireland 2016. the young choirs – from 12 

areas of ireland and ranging in age from 8 to 18 – had rehearsed from january for this momentous event, 

which was broadcast live on national television, radio and online. under the direction of conductor 

david brophy and their local choir directors, these wonderful young ambassadors gave a truly inspiring 

performance on the day. 


